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GSS upholds resolution on hockey game flags
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
The General Student Senate
Thursday night upheld a resolution to hand out 600 American
hand-held flags during the upcoming Maine-Soviet hockey
game, rejecting an amendment
to donate the flags to Maine
Day this spring.
During a well-attended
special session solely concerning the flag issue, senators voted
25 to 19 to defeat an amendment sponsored by Off-Campus
senator Betsy Marsano. The
amendment required support
from two-thirds of the senate to
pass.
At last week's senate meeting,
$120 was allocated for the flags
after the senate cut all funds for

groups engaging in so-called
partisan politics.
Speaking for the amendment,
Marsano asked the senate to
consider the violation of the
GSS constitution and the "inhospitable, damaging attitudes
from the hosts" towards the
guests. Citing Article 8, Section
2 of the GSS constitution,
which prohibits funding of student organizations that get involved in partisan politics, Marsano said,"On Dec. 4 we voted
against our own guidelines
(allocating $120). This is
something
the
College
Republicans are involved in.,,
Speaking against the amendment, Gannett Hall senator Jeff
Lacourse said, "The College
Republicans were never a part
of the student government

Off-campus senator Betsy Marsano, 2nd from right, after
the GSS meeting Thursday night. (Smith photo).

money. We offered $50 extra to
the $120."
Student government President Paul Conway argued that
the issue was pride in one's
school and country. "We're trying to decide here whether that
piece of cloth is a piece of partisan politics or something we
stand for," Conway said.
Speaking on the floor,
University Vice President
Richard Bowers said he
disagreed with Conway, calling
it a "politicizing situation."
"Clearly in the Olympic
games the flag is a symbol; here
it would be more appropriate to
have UMaine flags at the
game," he said.
One student said while studying Russian in the Soviet Union
last summer, he attended a
Soviet-American volleyball
game and no Soviet flags were
flaunted.
"I would be appalled to see
us waving American flags in
their faces," Martin Murphy,
a senior international affairs
major said.
"We called the gate department and a spokesperson from
diplomatic protocol said there is
no problem with having
American flags in front of
visiting teams," Lacourse
said.
"I didn't know they were the
USA hockey team; I thought
they were the UMO team,"
Off-Campus senator Dan Tremble said.
David Mitchell, executive
assistant to Conway and Sorenson, said a precedent for cen-

Student suspected
of letter threats

by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
A UMO economics student is under investigation
for an alleged role in recent
threats made to Student
Government President Paul
Conway.
Mark Hagelin, a junior
living in Hart Hall, said on
Thursday afternoon he asked for a copy of the student
government constitution and
recent GSS minutes at the
office on the second floor of
the Memorial Union. After
speaking with student
government Parliamentarian
Tripp Lewis and David Mitchell, executive assistant to
Conway, Hagelin said someone called the UMO
department of police and
safety to arrest him.
Conway and Lewis would
not comment when asked
who made the call. Lewis
said, "The police are investigating a couple of letters
we got presumably from
him."
sorship would be set it the tlags
were not allowed to be
distributed.
Off-Campus senator Ed
Luchetti said his constituents
and he "feel that using flags to
shun another culture reaching
out to us degrades our flag."

Conway would not discuss
the contents of the letters.
Corporal Patterson of the
UMOPD said presently there
is "just an inquiry."
After speaking with Patterson this evening, Hagelin
said Conway received a letter
threatening his life on the
day Headcheese published
an article about his role in
"Accuracy in Academia."
"Paul assumed that since
I dropped off a note saying
how I felt about _AIA and
was trying to get copies of
student
government
documents, he assumed I
sent him that letter,"
Hagelin said.
Lewis said he told Hagelin
tc seek out P student senator
for the materials. Hagelin
said Mitchell promised to
send him a copy of the constitution on Monday.
Conway said he and
Hagelin have had difficulties
getting along before when
Conway was an RA over the
past summer.
The debate continued back
and forth until a motion to'vote
on the question was passed,
leaving some students mad that
they hadn't had a chance to
speak on the issue.
After the meeting, Senate
(see GSS page 2)

Alcohol abuse at UMO Vandals strike ag
ai
n:
at a dangerous level
blue spruce stolen
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer

So far this semester, at least 10 UMO
students have become so intoxicated that
they required hospitalization, said
UMO's substance abuse coordinator.
Robert Dana said that the lives of
about 50 percent of these students were
endangered to the point where they had
to be taken by ambulance to Eastern
Maine Medical Center or to St. Joseph
Hospital, both in Bangor.
Assistant Director of Police and Safety William Prosser said he believed that
"in excess of fifteen UMO students"
have sufferred alcohol toxicity this
semester.
Don Burgess, student coordinator of
the University Volunteer Ambulance
Corps, said alcohol-related incidents
comprise about 25 percent of UVAC's
total runs.
He said of the 19 alcohol related incidents handled by the corps, 10 were the
result of alcohol toxicity. The remaining
nine were under a separate category.
These were alcohol related incidents in
which there was another injury.
Dana said, "When people consume
enough alcohol to cause certain parts of

the brain to become depressed, they run
the risk of developing problems with
breathing, heart rate and blood
pressure."
Dana said he considers individuals
with a blood alcohol content of .25 percent to .28 percent to be toxic.
For example, a 100 lb. female would
become toxic if she consumed eight
drinks in one hour. One drink, he said,
is one shot of distilled spirits, two ounces
of pure grain alcohol, a 12-ounce beer
or a glass of wine.
Dana also said females run a higher
risk of suffering alcohol toxicity (all
things being equal) because "they get
more drunk more quickly." He said
this is because women have a higher
percentage of fat cells in their bodies and
therefore have a lower level of body
fluids.
Prosser said the level of intoxication
differs among people. "People are different and their bodies react differently
to alcohol."
People have been known to die at a
blood alcohol level of at least .35 percent, Dana said. At a blood alcohol level
of .40 percent to .50 percent, the vital
signs of about 50 percent of normal
(see BOOZE page 2)

by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer

Vandals chopped down a 20-foot
blue spruce worth nearly $1,500 late
Friday, said an associate professor in
the department of plant and soil
sciences. It was another incident in a
semester-long trend of vandalism
UMO.
Lyle Littlefield said vandals sawed
the evergreen off at "just about
ground level" and took off the top 10
or 12 feet and left the bottom part
(about 8 feet) at the scene.
The blue spruce, native to the
western United States, was planted in
1970 or 1972. It was part of the Ornamental Thal and Demonstration
Gardens, located on Rangley Road
behind the Public It fc mation and
Central Services building, Littlefield
said.
The incident was discovered by
campus police Saturday morning, he
said.
In the gardens the public can see
specimens of plants and trees, both
native to Maine and from other
geographical areas, in a landscape
setting.

This is not the first time the
gardens have been the object of vandalism. Littlefield said that other trees
have been cut down and stolen in the
past.
"This(the blue spruce)is the largest
tree we've lost so far," he said.
"We've lost two other evergreens in
past years, but they were smaller."
The other trees were worth between
$400 and $500 apiece.
Littlefield said the spruce was probably taken for use as a Christmas
tree. The theft of evergreens is a normal occurrence during the Christmas
holidays, he said. Vandals remove
trees from other people's wood lots
and other areas.
William Prosser, assistant director
of police services, said the penalty for
the destruction of the tree will depend
on whether the vandals pay restitution, once they are caught.
If they do, he said, they will be
dealt with by the UMO administration. If not, they face being charged
with criminal mischief.
Prosser said the case is currently
under investigation by UMO police.

ft
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(continued from page I

President Jon Sorenson said, "Technically, we could require a two-thirds vote to
allow non-senators to speak. But all they
had to do is get a senator to yield the
floor to them."

While saying that Sorenson did a
"great job" mediating the meeting, Marsano added the question was moved too
early.
Aroostook Hall senator Chris

Boothby said, "It was a valid point that
many constituents were happy with the
flags."
Marsano said there will probably be
a protest and delegation welcoming the

Soviet athletes during the game on Dec.
20.
Also, Off-Campus senator Mike
Nordman said there will be a recall on
the vote and petitions will be available

•Booze

(continued from page 1)

drinkers depress to the point of death,
and at .60, all normal drinkers die.
The body of a normal drinker detoxicates alcohol at the average rate of
about one drink per hour. Alcohol toxicity results when one drinks more than
one's body can effectively metabolize,
Dana said.
"Most individuals who suffer alcohol
toxicity consumed too much (alcohol)
too quickly or were too small or too inexperienced (to handle it)," he said.
Alcohol numbs the brain, Prosser
said. The more alcohol people consume,
the more numb the brain becomes until
the part of the brain that controls vital
body functions such as breathing and
heart rate slows to the point of death.

Dana said the symptoms of alcohol
toxicity include severly limited breathing,
rapid or depressed heart beat, and unconsciousness. The victim will be difficult to rouse, exhibiting little or no
response to stimulus. The smell of
alcohol may be on the victim's breath or
person.
Prosser said, "If we (the UMO department of police and safety) come across
a student we believe is sufferring from
alcohol poisoning we, call an ambulance
right away because it could be very
serious."
If police suspect an alcohol_ or drug
overdose, a drug screen is ordered to find
out if the victim has indeed consumed
too much alcohol or drugs. "There

have been some really serious cases,"
he said. "When people gulp alcohol they
are flirting with death."
Prosser cited an example involving a
student who had consumed 'too much
alcohol and fell unconscious last winter.
Luckily, he was found by two passers-by
who obtained much needed medical attention. Without that attention, the student may have died from alcohol toxicity or hypothermia.
Both Prosser and Dana agreed that
normal drinkers do not normally suffer
from alcohol toxicity.
Dana said alcohol toxicity does not
usually occur to individuals drinking
wine or beer because most couldn't handle the high fluid content.

Distilled spirits have a much higher
concentration of alcohol per ounce,
making it easier to overindulge. "Alcohol
toxicity probably won't happen to
moderate drinkers," Dana said, "but
it may happen if one tips a bottle of
distilled spirits up and guzzles."

Classifieds
Orono-2 bedroom, pay all utilities, $330
per month. Call 966-3560.

REWARD for return of grey wcol Logan
coat with green military piping around the

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

collar and cuffs. Much sentimental valueno questions asked upon return. Call
942-7524 after 5 p.m.

NEU

WA'IF
aier FO itt"
CALL Nior
I AGVC4*
JUST*MEP/

Classifieds are $1.30 for the first twenty wordS and
10 cents for each additional word per da)r.

;.L.LLLLILLitE
Llit21:12Lk
MON. & THURS. SPECIAL *

Doonesbury
ZONKI ROIePVC()
FE:EL MIEN YOU HEARD
6000 NEl4/52
YEAH, WIT WERE
YOUR FFEJ ING52

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
,ThEN I FELT A RUSH
OF G00114E55,Fouaueo
OF 01.5BY Fif-1 It
ORIENTATION, a.E.45INESS,
91OR7NES5 OF f3REA7H

COULD YOU
GESCRSE
71t1017

HUN6Eig,RA6E,
SEXUAL LONGING, alfriATABOUT
VER7160, gOREDOM, ARERTHE
AND FINALLY, A
AGU5 SUNK
/N 2
TIA6L/N6 5EN5A-

2 Tapes & VCR
TUES. &

S10.00

WED. SPECIAL

3 Tapes & VCR - S10.00
3 Tapes for S5.00
Club Punch Card: 12 tapes for $20.00
Animated Tapes - $1.00
Reg. Tape Price - 2.50
VCR's - $7.00

WOA
SH1

Cold Wine • Beer- Kegs
Open
11:30 p.m. Weekdays
Fri. & Sat. 'til 12:30 p.m.
Sun. 'til 11 p.m.
750 Stillwater Ave.
827-5504
* * * * * **

YIANNI'S WISHES UMO A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Celebrate finals and the holidays
with a meal from Yianni's.
We have pizza, subs, and Italian
specialties.
.
Have a safe and happy holiday season.
SEE YOU NEXT SEMESTER!

ATTENTION SUNNYMEN!!

)1.

•

Just in time for Christmas, Dr. Records is
holding a HUGE sale!

• CAI
• CO
• LEC
• ROI
•GA
• HA
• VI%
• CO

ALL $8.98 & $9.98 list LPs and cassettes reduced
to just $6.99.
This offer ends December 21st, so hurry in and
take advantage of these unbelievable prices!

Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit
20 Main St., Orono
866-7874

STA
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'TAKE A STEP FORWARD AT STANDARD SHOES

A Pre-Christmas Special
of Warm Boots and Good Fitting Shoes
WOMEN'S
BOOTS
SAVE

20%
OFF
THE REG.PRICE

WOMEN'S
SHOES-

•

• CALICO
• CORSINA
• LEON DAVID'S
• ROCKPORT
• GALANO
• HARBOR TOWN
• VIVOLI
• CONNIE

• REVELATIONS
• SPORTO
• TURTLES
•STADIUM
• MADAM
• CAPE TRADERS
• BUSKENS

THE REG. PRICE

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
• L.A. GEAR
and
• PONY SNEAKERS

ALL CHILDREN'S
SLIPPERS

Quality is the name
of our game and savings are the rule for
the season. These
specials are on thru
Dec. 24th.

20%
OFF THE REG. PRICE.

NOTE: NOT EVERY ITEM IN EVERY
STANDARD SHOE STORE
EIGHT WAYS TO BUY

STANDARD

• DOWNTOWN BANGOR • BANGOR MALL
• AIRPORT MALL
• PRESQUE ISLE • WATERVILLE

• CASH
• STANDARD CHO.
• CLUB COUPONS
• VISA

• NIASTERC AND
• AMIRICAN EXPRESS
• INNER'S CLUB
• CARTE BLANCHE

3

•
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If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browning had
AT&T's60%and40%discounts,
it would have been aterrible
lossfor Englishliterature.

1.

Cam.,
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by Robert Han
Staff Writer
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Arsenault said.
Dunn Hall R
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Fanning
comments.

Up a

Layi
And of course,she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length,either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love tbem
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays,or
from llpm to 8am,Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm,Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company,choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone'

Fool

.....11111111111ft...

AT&T
—... The right choice.
e 1985 AT&T Communrcations

Froi
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Campus rules prohibit Officials offer hints
live Christmas trees to responsible drinking
by Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
Though real Christmas trees are
not allowed in dormitories, artificial
trees or small hardwood plants which
still contain root systems are permissible, UMO's assistant director of fire
services said Thursday.
"Any hardwood tree, such as a
small plant are no problem, but soft
wood trees such as pine or spruce are
prohibited," David Fielder said.
The rule prohibiting the installation of real trees in public buildings,
Fielder said, was first enacted in 1974
immediately following a devastating
fire at Providence College which killed nine girls. The Maine Legislature
adopted life safety code 101 which
Fielder said prohibits real trees in all
public buildings.
Tree-related fire hazards have never
occurred at UMO, Fielder said.
UMO has had a few unrelated problems such as overloaded circuits
brought on by having too many extension cords plugged into the same
outlet, or accidents with candles, the
installation of real Christmas trees
has not been a problem, said Nancy
Arsenault, resident director of Oxford
Hall.
"Students are conscientious about
the hazards of fire safety. Real
Christmas trees in students' rooms
has not been an issue here,"
Arsenault said.
Dunn Hall Resident Director Mike
Fanning
echoed
Arsenault's
comments.
'

"We have not had any problems
with students getting real trees for
their rooms," Fanning said.
One exception to the safety code
rule allows the installation of real
Christmas trees in public buildings
for one-day ceremonies, Fielder said.
These events must be cleared with
the UMO fire department at least one
day in advance and when the event is
over the tree is removed, Fielder said.
Lighting and room decorations are
allowed, however, Fielder warns
students not to place them near
emergency exits or hallway entries
where emergency evacuation might be
necessary.
In addition, Fielder recommends
lighting which is UL listed.
"This assures that the lighting is in
agreement with National Electric
Safety Code standards for appliance
safety," Fielder said.
Fielder also warns students about
placing lights which may heat up near
paper or window curtains.
Fielder emphasized the UMO fire
department is not "on the prowl" for
Christmas trees in dormitory rooms,
however, "if we see one we will ask
them (dorm residents) to remove
it."
Although fraternities are selfinsured and are not considered public
buildings Fielder said, the UMO fire
department does send them information concerning fire safety.
"Some of the fraternity houses may
contain old wiring which could heat
up when Christmas lighting is used
excessively," he said.

by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
Although the Christmas holidays are
a time of reunions, homecomings, parties and other wonderful festivities that
may involve consuming mass quantities
of champagne, punch, spiked eggnog,
wine and cocktails, the season does not
have to end in tragedy.
Robert Dana, UMO's substance abuse
coordinator, and William Prosser, assistant director of police and safety, offerred their suggestions on how to drink
and serve alcohol responsibly during the
holiday season.
Dana said, "People should eat before
and during drinking." He advised
consuming high-protein foods such as
meats, nuts and cheeses because protein
slows the body's alcohol absorption rate.
Prosser said, "Have a general idea of
how much alcohol you plan to consume
and stick to it."
"Set your limit," Dana said.
"Calculate how much alcohol you can
handle effectively. If you drink more
than one drink per hour you'll get intoxicated."
"Don't drink under stress or while
feeling negative emotions," he said.
"Alcohol tends to intensify emotions,
whether good or bad." He suggested
relaxing by taking a walk or a bath
before a night of drinking.
Prosser suggested mixing drinks with
natural fruit juices rather than carbonated mixers because carbonation
causes alcohol to be dissipated in the
blood stream more quickly.
He also suggested drinking water or

fruit juice every two-to-three drinks
because alcohol slows salivation, making people feel thirsty.'Always drink the
standard (one ounce) drink," Dana
said. People tend to consume twice as
much alcohol when doubles are served
because it is difficult to monitor.
Dana also said it was good practice to
avoid unfamiliar drinks, for their alcohol
content is difficult to moniter.
Prosser said individuals should make
sure they are getting one ounce per
drink. One ounce, he said, is equivalent
to one 12-ounce beer, two 12-ounce lowalcohol beers, 1-1/2 ounces of 85 proof
liquor or five ounces of wine.
"Don't drink too fast," Dana said.
Many people drink their first two or
three drinks quickly to relieve anxiety or
to get them in the right mood.
He also said holiday drinkers should
wind down three-to-four hours before
they plan to leave He suggested slowing
down to one drink per hour.
"Accept drinks only when you want
them. Don't allow your host or hostess
to pressure you into drinking more than
you want to," Dana said. Dana said individuals should cultivate
taste when it comes to alcohol consumption. "Choose to drink for quality rather
than quantity. Drink not just to get
drunk but for the taste and the experience of it."
Dana said hosts and hostesses sbould
"try to choose a bartender who won't try
to get everybody smashed."
People having parties should serve
snacks and non-alcoholic drinks, Dana
said. "Attractive drinks don't necessarily have to focus on alcohol."

Big News on Orono Island
Up and Coming

Student
Government
Public
Relations
Committee

1)Fmancial support has beenapproved for an oitdoor iceskating riik by theGSS. Therink will be located
behind Stewart Commons aril will be open to the publk.
2)Keep you eyes open for nes up and comingHeadcheme editions being published until May of 1986,
thanks to tie suppert of your Student Goverment.

Laying Down the Law
An act to create a committee of stucknt survets. What does this mean to you?
The Univerity of Mine at Otmo Stucknt Government isresponsitie for representing the studLnit body and stucknt opirion. lb ficilitate ths, the ccmmittee af student suneys will provide specific data refkcting stalent views by performing
periodical random survey samples.
An act b stimulate patrictism and school spirit at theDec. 20 hpckey game. More
specifically, the CBS voted to allocate $120.00toward the purchise of 2000 handheld American flag, to shcw our support to fir UMO lbckey teim whenthey compete against the LESR 013mpic CLas team.
An act b provick for a referendum regarding a recreation fee This nrans that
you, the student tody will be preserted with choices in a refetendum b be held
in February ,to detrmine the possibilty of using your UMO I.D.card for be weight
room, Wallace Pod,and Albnd Arem free ofcharge. lvbre detais on thisone...stay
tuned.

Food for Thought
Keeping in the tradition ofThanksiving, more than 70 food taskets, btaling 0/ET $170Q were given to
needy families in the Orom area. thntributims camefrom nunerous crganizations on aid off campus.
THANK YOU!!
Special thanks to Dave Mitchell and Strah Node for all their tinz and effort.

From the Top
So you think you haw somethng better to do ban read the Pubic Relaticos Committee Report in the
Maine Canpus eswy Friday? Well you don't!

sk.
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Christmas Special ti(
Christmas: reflecting on a family tradition
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
All families have different ways of
celebrating the holidays, whether it be
Christmas or Hanukkah.
When I was younger I always
wondered why my mother said we were
Jewish but we celebrated Christmas.
There was something about the idea of
getting a gift for each of the eight days
of Hanukkah that really intrigued me.
I do remember having a menorah (a
candelabrum with seven or nine branches) at least once, and my mother
always insisted on having the 'Star of
David rest on top of our tree.
Every year we would spend Christmas
at my grandmother's, even though she,
too, was supposedly Jewish. Then we
followed the German tradition of opening our gifts Christmas Eve near the
candlelit tree, forgetting the past when
Hanukkah was the holiday they
celebrated.
I could always understand following

the German traditions given that my
family is Austrian and my mother and
her family lived in Czechoslovakia at the
outbreak of World War II, but it wasn't
until I was in my teens that I learned
about the travesties my family endured,

LOOKING FOR AN
APARTMENT FOR
SPRING SEMESTER?
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to UMO
Call 866-2516
Ekelund Properties
St—ZLZCZ'oV7
ARK WIDOW 710C)11111C

Seasons Greetings
from

fkiSt

those who survived, because they were put in the gas chambers. Herself, she was
Jews.
still there when the prisoners were
In a sudden attack, the bank owned released.
by my grandfather was seized by Hitler's
After spending six
months
troops and was established as the Nazi recuperating in a hospital in Switzerland,
headquarters in Prague. Leaving their she placed advertisements in the New
homes, property and even some family York Times, a common practice, to have
behind, my family embarked on a year- my grandmother send money so she
long journey to the United States. The could come to America.
journey meant traveling to England,
Although she had gained back a
Cuba and Mexico to get to this country. substantial amount of weight after leavSome of them were lucky and got in- ing the camp, she is reminded of the into this country to settle in New York, cident since she loses a pound a year. At
while others landed in Mexico. Some 5-foot-3 and 85 pounds, my great aunt
family remained in Europe and is a sorrowful reminder of a horrible
managed to escape persecution, while past.
others spent time in Nazi concentration
After learning the past it is easy to see
camps. At least one lucky one survived, why my family started celebrating
my great aunt.
Christmas with only a few remnants of
Along with her husband and two our history to show pride and remember
children, she was forced to walk the en- the triumphs.
tire length of a country to get to a conChristmas is a time of reflection,
centration camp. Her husband was weak remembering the past and the transition
and died enroute to the camp, and her to Christmas my family made.
children were killed. Her 12-year-old
It may not traditional in the ordinary
retarded daughter was raped and beaten sense, but it's a tradition all our own and
to death while her five-year-old girl was will always be special.

Christmas wishes from
UMO students to all
by Eric Wicklund
Staff Writer

The Christmas holiday is traditionally known as a celebration of the
birth of Christ, and yet there are many
more traditions associated with this day.
One of these is the practice of giving
gifts.
People wish for different presents for
Christmas, from material objects to
aesthetic comforts such as peace or joy.
Thus, when students were asked what
they would like if they could have one
wish granted for Christmas, the
responses were quite different.
Susan Wall, a sophomore business
major from Lewiston, said, "My one
wish would be that my family all be
together and safe and happy, because
the family is the most important thing.
Christmas time is a family time.
When asked what his wish would be,
Scott Deane, a freshman arts and
sciences major from Chatham, N.J.,
simply answered "world peace."
On the other hand, Chris
Holdsworth, a freshman animal sciences
major from Potomac, Md., wanted a

Jeep Cherokee, and Andrew Frye, a
freshman international affairs major
from Waterville, wanted a word
processor.
Dolly McPherson, a junior computer
science major from Presque Isle, wanted
her wish to be "that my brother finally
get a job."
Don Burgess, a senior zoology major
from Berwick, said his wish would be
"that I get my medical school acceptance very soon."
"To open up more international
education exchanges between the U.S.
and the U.S.S.R.," was the reply
from Bob Lewis, a junior broadcasting/marketing
major from
Chebeague Island.
Karen DeLuca, a junior social work
major from Bradford, said, "I wish
everyone could have a great holiday."
Lisa Gamache, a junior accounting
major from Lisbon, wanted her wish to
be "that my friends have the happiest
and healthiest Christmas ever."
And finally, when asked what his
wish might be, Anthony Smith, a junior
education major from Rockland, turned and, smiling, said: "Bah, humbug."

Christint

by John Strang
Staff Writer
Seasons chan

A si
wish
by Jessica Low
Staff Writer

The stage is
ground, the CI
up and SantyBangor Mall si
Thanksgiving.
Something
The stores an
Muzak, Christi
waves and Ch
streets.

Movie Wor
University

CLalOCi

Make Someone
Feel Merry,
Send your thoughts
,
care.
with special

46 Main Street
Orono, Me. 04473
866-4995
J

DeGrasse Jewelers
5 Mill Street, Orono
866-4032

Christmas Special
from Cranberry Hill
25% off and
a FREE gift!
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Christmas Special
Christmas toys today

Whatever happened to the 'Slinky?'

by John Strange
Staff Writer
Seasons change, people ctiange, and

so it seems, do Christmas toys.
I remember when as a boy I played
with my G.I. Joe with his "Kung-Fu

Grip;" a foot-high figure that could wipe
out He-Man and his troops from
"Masters of the Universe" with one
blow.
However, some maniacal toy-maker
has shrunk yesterday's toy heroes. Today's Joe, together with his new group
of friends and enemies, measures only
about three inches in height. Heck, even
Barbie can take care of them.
Toys have become high-tech and computerized. There's a tedcly bear on the
market that can speak aka blink once or
twice with the aid of a computer.
Even "Battleship,
a personal
favorite from my childhood, now comes
equipped with a computer, visuals and
sound effects.
Today's kids play with "Rubik's
Cubes." I played with "Slinkies."
Even today, toys are changing year to
year. Trivial Pursuit, according to Gwenthalyn Phillips, owner of The
Gamekeeper, Inc. in Bangor, is not nearly as popular as it was last year.
Those long, hair-ripping fights over
Cabbage Patch -Kids are long over.
Instead, this year's lucky kids can save
little puppies from lives in the kennels

A sincere Christmas
wish from the Grinch
by Jessica Lowell
Staff Writer
The stage is set: There's snow on the
ground, the Christmas decorations are
up and Santy-Claus has been at the
Bangor Mall since the weekend before
Thanksgiving.
Something lacks.
The stores are playing their Christmas
Muzak, Christmas specials litter the airwaves and Christmas lights dot the
streets.

0
of Bangor

CHOOSE FRESH.
CHOOSE WENDY'S.

Something is missing.
If I were to classify myself here and
now, I would fall in the ranks of some
of the best-known Christmas characters
ever. The Grinch and Scrooge. Before
their big conversions.
These two are my heroes; I can truly
admire them for standing up all those
years and daring to be different. Daring
to defy Christmas cheer. Staying away
from much of the falsity that is
engendered in the name of Christmas.
(see GRINCH page 8)

Movie World
University Mall

FREE Single

$1.00 OFF Any I

when you buy
any Sandwich.

with juice and coffee.

Breakfast Entree

Gooa only at Wendy s in Bangor
Not valid with any other
otter or Kicts MealPlease present
coupon when order1
6
9
trig One coupon
per customer per
visit Cheese
tomato bacon and
tax extra where
applicable

Goad only at wendy s in Bangor.
Not valid with any other
otter Please present
coupon when ordering One coupon
per customer per
Asa Meat and tomatoes extra with all
entrees Tax extra
where applicable

Otter Expues Jan 15 1986

Otter Expires Jark 15. 1986

el

Wsnogss

Movie World
Sun Tanning Bed Now OPEN!
one complimentary pass
call or walk-in appointments
827-8528

and adopt "Pound Puppies," little
creatures which, like their cole slaw
predecessors, come with adoption
papers.
Phillips said that new murder mystery
role-playing games are also big this year
and have by-passed Trivial Pursuit, last
year's favorite.
The new games involve a group of
friends getting together to solve a
mystery. Each player plays the role of a
character and tries to solve the mystery
before the other players.
Other toys still enjoying popularity are
all those small robots. For instance, the
"Transformers," based on a popular
cartoon series, can change from a truck
or car to a robot in seconds flat.
These toys are for the kids who don't
know if they want a truck or a robot for
Christmas.
I can only have pity on the poor
parents who have to wade through this
year's batch of high-tech, high-priced
toys. I can only feel sorry for the father
or mother who has to assemble HeMan's fortress, or dish out the money for
a Pound Puppy.
To those parents: May I suggest a
"Slinky?"
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Women's Eskimo Boot Slippers
• QUILTED WITH WARM PILE
UNING, PADDED INSOLE
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One Stop Shopping
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Christmas Special
Take away the tinsel, the blinking
lights, the ciedit cards, the mass production of toys, Christmas commercials that
begin at Halloween, the headaches,
selfishness, last minute shopping and
you know what's left?

Pia
kith

"There were 13 in my family, seven
boys and six girls. We always had a good
Christmas tree in the house,"—George
H. Martin, Old Town,Maine

"When we were young we didn't have
any toys. We'd always have a Christmas
tree. My father would make homemade
beer and we'd dance and celebrate for
three days,"—Sally Dsenis, from
Lativa, republic of the U.S.S.R.

Children at the Orono Community
Preschool have been busy making
Christmas gifts to give to their parents.
But, like all students they take time away
from their work to play in the snow.

Peeteete aad90.54ft

Ryan Brountas, 4, (top) and Rory Cowie, 3%, from Orono.

Photos taken at Orono Community
Preschool, Orono Nursing Home Inc.
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What is missing here is the spirit of
Christmas.
The "true meaning" of Christmas
escapes me at the moment. Actually it
is an annual event, this loss of spirit. For
about a week after Thanksgiving,
Christmas is a pretty groovy concept.
But when it comes down to the wire (the
last three weeks before the big day) the
season loses its sparkle.
For the last two weeks I have repeatedly been told I am grouchy, ill-tempered,
and have a bad attitude. But with all the
things I (and everyone else) must accomplish, who wouldn't be?
In addition to school/work deadlines
are the expectations inherent to every
Christmas season. You are expected to

(continued from page 7)
find the perfect gift for every member of
your family. You expect to receive the
perfect gift, i.e. one that shows a little imagination and creativity. And you are expected to have everything done by the
24th of December and you are expected
to have a good time.
No matter what.
Having a lousy Christmas is almost
equivalent to kicking cats. It is frowned
upon, disapproved of, and brings new
meaning to the term "family
ostracism."
But all hope is not lost for me. I do
want to be converted, to be saved. Truly. I would love to be infected by
Christmas cheer, to be a happy bundle
of Christmas joy.

"METAL WITH A MESSAGE"
Heavy Metal Concert (
cards • gifts.wrap

Open Sunday 12:00 - 5:00
HOURS. 9 30 9:00 Monday Saturday
MID MALL•BANGOR MALL BOULEVARD•NEAR THE CURTAINSHOP

Today, Friday the 13th :

Hauck Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
) FREE ADMISSION
ao.•••
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World/U.S. News
Plane crash in Canada Shocked relatives await
official no
kills 258 servicemen
GANDER, Newfoundland(AP)— A
DC-8 charter full of U.S. soldiers returning from the Middle East crashed and
exploded Thursday near Gander International Airport, killing all 258 aboard
and scattering gifts and weapons across
snow-covered woods.
Families and friends learned of the
disaster as they assembled for a brassband welcome at the headquarters of the_
101st Airborne Division at Fort Campbell, Ky.
Causelof the 6:45 a.m.(5:15 a.m. EST)
crash remained under investigation, but
the White House said preliminary
reports showed no indication of
sabotage or an in-flight explosion in
history's eighth-worst aviation disaster.
The charred cockpit voice and flight
recorders were recovered and will be
taken to Ottawa for analysis, said Peter
Boag of the Canadian Aviation Safety
Board, who was directing the
investigation.
The charter flight operated by Arrow
Air of Miami carried members of the
101st Airborne who were being rotated
home after six months service in the
multi-national peacekeeping force in
Egypt's Sinai peninsula.
Military authorities said it might take
a day or two to notify all the next-of-kin,
and as long as a week to positively identify remains.
CBC television showed debris
smoldering in the snow beneath tall
evergreens in sparse, hilly woods where
the plane went down about a half-mile
from the runway near Gander Lake.

Airport manager John Pitman said
the aircraft carried 101,000 pounds of
fuel on takeoff.
Roads to the airport were blocked and
emergency vehicles with yellow lights
flashing stood by as shivering rescue
workers searched in vain for survivors.
Smoke lingered in the air hours after the
crash.
"There was a flash, just like a sunsaid
burst,"
Judy Parsons, a car rental agent who
witnessed the crash from the Gander
parking lot.
"It lasted for just two seconds and
then I heard an explosion. There was a
lot of black smoke."
Hedley Gill, another car agent who
also was outside, said, "1 saw this big
mushroom cloud off the runway."
Canadian Transport Minister Don
Mazankowski said the plane climbed no
higher than 1,000 feet before crashing.
Transport Canada spokesman Bruce
Reid, returning from a helicopter tour
over the site, said there was no suggestion that the plane exploded in flight.
"Where it came down, it obviously exploded on impact. Everything in the area
was charred," he said. Children's
clothing — apparently intended as gifts
— and pieces of gray fuselage were
strewn across the ground at the north
end of Gander Lake.
The Canadian government sent 15 investigators to the scene, according to
Dave Owen, of Canada's Accident Safety
Bureau.

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP)
— A homecoming celebration
Thursday for 250 soldiers was
shattered by the crash of a
chartered DC-8 jet in Canada,
leaving friends and relatives to
hope that their loved one was on
another flight.
"Right now, the assets of Fort
Campbell are geared for one thing,
helping the families," said Maj.
James Gliesberg, a public information officer at the base.
No next-of-kin had been officially notified, he said, because
a roster of the victims had not
been compiled. Once that is done,
it could take up to two days to
notify all families, he said.
By midday more than 200 people Ofowded a gymnasium where a
gala welcome had been planned
IF'V
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PRE-CHRISTMAS WORSHIP
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Tom Chittick, chaplain
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Thursday, December 19, 5 to 9 p.m.
Free refreshments and advice on styles
and sizes. With our help, you'll be
her knight before Christmas.
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for the members of the 3rd Battalion, 502nd Infantry of the 101st
Airborne Division, Air Assault.
All flags on the base, which
straddles the Tennessee-Kentucky
line, were ordered to half-staff. The
governors of the states extended
their sympathies to the families,
and ordered all government flags
lowered.
"There was grief. There was
concern. Here again, they didn't
know if their husbands, or fathers
or loved ones were actually on
board. There is still doubt and
hope on their part," Gleisberg
said.
The servicemen were returning
home on regular rotation from the
Sinai, where they had been part of
a multi-national, Middle East
peacekeeping force since July.

Schweppes Glaser Ale& Tonic %ter
I liter bottk
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi
1 liter eitastic bottle
Andre Cbampape

plus tax & del.

vat
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From
the
Top

Editorial
Lowering the flag
T
he flag waving issue "raises" alot of less
visible yet not at all pendant concerns.
Arguments waged on the General Student
Senate floor Thursday night ranged from the selfinflicted abuse of the GSS constitution to the
sacred piece of God-cloth worship to the
sometimes questionable "I know what my constituents want" slogans.
After a balanced discussion, the senate voted to
go ahead with handing out the 600 student
government-purchased flags at the Dec 20 game.
Most students will be homeward bound for the
vacation by then, and the distribution of flags
might seem pretty trivial. Hold on a minute before
you leave.
First, if the "real question is not politics, but
support and pride in your school and country:' as
Paul Conway told the senate, why didn't our student government president include UMaine flags in
his resolution? The motive of patriotism is not
always a pure one It depends on the complex contexts involved and the popular views of the time,
however subjective they might be.
As one student senator asked Thursday night,
where were the flags when the Senegalese basketball team came to UMO? It seems patriotism has
its preferential airing times at UMO, spearheaded
perhaps by Mr. Conway.
Continuing, one wonders why the sometimestrumpeted Student Survey Committee of the student government did not conduct a survey to more
accurately determine student reaction to the flag

11

handouts. If everyone is as concerned about student imput as they talk, this sizzling issue would
have been a good one to research.
During the senate debate, different senators emphasized how they had been in touch with their
constituents on this issue. One hopes this was the
case. As it should be, many of those senators
reported differing mandates. Again, one does not
assume but hopes questions and discussions with
constituents were phrased somewhat objectively.
Also, it appears the GSS crossed its own constitutional lines. After it cut funding for groups involved in so-called "partisan political activity:' it
turned right around to fund the flags. The key
word is "partisan": "one who takes the side of or
strongly supports a side, a party or another person." In this context, the student government has
carved a partisan role for itself.
A partisan political role. Out of a hockey game.
If student government played a "partisan" role
for the UMO-Denver series, that would be fine and
natural.
This game with the Soviets obviously entails alot
more than that. As Conway's executive assistant
David Mitchell said Thursday, "It has been built
up as a US—through Maine—versus Soviet game."
Who was responsible for this distortion?
Think about it a minute as you leave.

COmRADE, 1 THOuGHT THERE I
wAS MORE THAN ONE STATE
_y1
‘t1 THE U.S.
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DOUG IRELAND

Holiday wishes
Christmas will soon be with us. And
so will Christmas break.
That means no more classes, no more
tests and no more "student government
circus." Those holidays are here —
and so is my Christmas list, or should
I say, "my holiday wishes for 1986."
So let's take it from the top.
I hate to criticize our beloved student
politicians, but I hope they "do more
than move desks" in 1986.
Well anyways, here's my list:
* I wish for "new and improved" student government leaders.
When a resolution is introduced to
consider impeachment of the president
and vice president of the GSS, you know
something's wrong. You can't keep
everyone happy — not even student
government senators. Maybe, just
maybe, next year some of these guys will
actually get along with each other.
It scares hie to think who will be
representing us in Augusta five years
from now.
* I wish that in 1986 the Reagan administration keeps out of trouble — or
at least keeps the United States out of
a nuclear war.
I can't say I ever wanted a Democrat
in the White House, but I sometimes
think it would be much "safer." Why
is it that "the Great Communicator"
reminds me of Richard Nixon?
It must be the smile — or is it the
acting?
• I wish there won't be as much international terrorism in 1986 as there was
in 1985.
Hijackings, for some reason, just
don't make this world a better place.
Neither does war. It reminds me of
something my 88-year-old grandfather
says:
"I've lived through five wars, and they
haven't solved anything yet."
• I wish that in 1986 UMaine's new
five-year plan doesn't weaken UMO's
programs and decrease its enrollment.
I hope reorganization of the university system isn't going to hurt UMO as
predicted. It's too late for me to transfer.
• I wish that at UMO in 1986 the surge
in vandalism, or at least the parking
problem, would end. Who can afford
them? Especially my two dozen parking
tickets.
I' I wish that those late nights and 2-6
a.m. trips to Ellsworth (to deliver this
paper to the printers) become a thing of
the past. I'm sick of those 5 a.m. crowds
at Dunkin Donuts.
Besides, these 30-hour days (and 80
cents an hour) are killing me.
Last of all, I wish a happy holiday
season (including a happy 1986) to
everyone. Especially to a special someone I recently just met.
Merry Christmas Shannon.

Doug Ireland is a senior journalism major from South Burlington, Vt.
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To the editor:

Impeachment?, Yes
To the editor:
I am writing in response to a
letter that appeared in the Dec.
11 issue of The Daily Maine
Campus, concerning the
possibility of impeaching a student government administration. The question was "Can
this be done?" At the last senate
meeting (Dec.4), a resolution
was submitted asking for the

impeachment of the present administration. This resolution
will be on the floor at our next
regular meeting in 101 Nutting
Hall tentatively scheduled for
Jan.22 at 6 p.m. Whether or not
you support this act, you are invited and encouraged to attend
this meeting.
Tessie Dubois
Corbett Hall Senator

Welcome Soviets here
To the editor:
I am writing in response to
Rick Lamarre's comments on
flags and hockey games in the
Dec. 11 issue. Mr. Lamarre talks
about politics and pride, team
support and "true" hockey
games. It seems to me that if
this were a true hockey game
and not a political event, he and
others would not feel the need
to bring out 2,000 U.S. flags to
wave at the Soviets. I ask Mr.
Lamarre if the fans will be getting out the flags for Denver
this weekend? Where were they
for Boston or Duluth or any
other team that comes to town?
The idea of flags was thought
of because it is the Soviets coming to town, not because we
want to cheer our team, and

those who want to wave flags in
their faces are the ones bringing
the politics into Alfond Arena.
If you are proud of your team
and school then go down to the
bookstore and get a UMO pennam to wave. If you are proud
of your country, then make a
big sign for the game that
welcomes the Soviet team and
expresses hopes and wishes for
continued goodwill in these
troubled times. We need all the
friends we can get and what better place or time to start making those friends than at this
hockey game. Remember (Mr.
Lamarre) we do five in the free
United States and only if we
make friends will everybody else
be able to live in a free world.
Craig A. MaClean
Orono

Effective campaign
To the editor:
Congratulations Sarah and
Duffy - I would like to pass on
my congratulations to Sarah
Massengill and Duffy Plunkett.
Yesterday, they soundly defeated
me in the Off Campus Board
elections 224 to 127. Both our
sides campaigned hard in our
own ways, and obviously yours
was more effective. I'm glad our
campaigns didn't pursue the
negative, cut throat, bad
mouth-the-other-opponent
strategy. At least I feel I can
come away from this and still be
on good terms with you, and I
hope you feel the same.
I hope now that this election
is finally over your team can
start providing the much-missed
OCB events - to the benefit of
all off-campus students.

Next, I would like to thank
Dave Webster (former OCB
president) for providing a fair
election. On this campus it
seems holding a fair election is
a difficult task, but I can
honestly say, to me, this was a
good election. Both UMO and
University College students got
the chance to vote. No one
should have anything negative
to say about the way this election was riln.
Finally, a quick comment to
the approximately 4,600 offcampus students. How come
only 327 UMO students voted?
How come only 24 University
College students voted? Again,
congratulations, Sarah and
Duffy, on your victory.
Garry Higgins

On Thursday, Dec. 12, I tried
to get some information from
our General Student Senate office. I had stopped by early in
the afternoon to get a copy of
the student senate constitution
and minutes of the meetings for
the semester. The secretary had
told me to stop by later that
afternoon to pick them up.
When I tried to pick them up
and found that they were not
there, one of our student senate
president's friends said that I
couldn't get them from that office. Mr. Donald "Ti-ipp" Lewis
said that I would have to get
them from my student senator
and couldn't get therm from the
student government's office.
I was also told that the
minutes as well as the constitution were not available under
Maine's Right to Know Law.
Yet, contact with prior members
of the student senate, especially the outgoing president of the
Off Campus Board, indicated
that both were available under
Maine's Right to Know Law
because the senate last year
made them accessible under
that law. (Maine's Right to

Know Law requires state or
municipal employees/officials
allow the public access to public
documents/information, and
makes it a crime to refuse to
allow duplication or access to
those records. When a denial of
access and/or duplication is
given, it must be in writing
within 10 days after the request
is made. Public documents also
include most of the records of
the 4Jniversity of Maine
system.)
Five or ten minutes later our
gracious student president called the police. Mr. Conway
assumed that I had been the one
who had been harassing him. It
appears from talking with Corporal Patterson of the campus
police that Mr. Conway received a letter in which someone
threatened to kill him.
I'd like to ask Mr. Conway,
what have you done that someone would want kill you?
Have you gone to far to the
right with your politics? Have
you bullied too many people?
Or made too many wrong
assumptions concerning other
people?
And what about your
cronies?

Who are they to be telling me
or any other student that they
can't get information from the
General Student Senate office,
especially if the information is
there in the first place? If the office isn't there for the students,
who the hell is it there for? For
you and your gang of four?
I don't know about the rest of
the people on this campus, but
as far as I'm concerned, Mr.
Conway and his friends need a
little advice:
1) Don't assume that you're
righi all the time. You won't be.
2) Don't try to bully others,
like you tried to bully me. It
won't work. People will stand
up against tin-plated dictators.
3) Don't try to violate
students' civil (constitutional)
rights. For your information,
under federal law it's a federal
crime for two or more persons
through the use of intimidation
or other means to conspire to
deprive someone of his or her
rights. Including the right to
petition the government about
one's grievances.

Mark Hagelin
Hart Hall

Wave the blue and white
To the editor:
The contest between a Russian hockey team and the
skaters of UMO, which is
scheduled for Friday, Dec. 20, is
an event worthy of our interest
and support.
The UMO community
should also be proud and supportive of their representation
in the form of the UMO hockey
players.

I feel, however, it is unfortunate that the international
nature of this event should alter
the basic motivation of this
community support. Ti-ue, the
University of Maine represents
more than just the Orono community. However, assuming that
it has representation of a national level is unjustified.
Additionally, a large part of
our university community have
loyalties to other nations, in-

eluding a number of the skaters
themselves!
So, when the Russians come
to town, support UMO, including those who stand under
flags other than the red, white
and blue, by waving the blue
and white.

Michael Stone
Senior, Mechanical
Engineering

•
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Stopgap funding bill
approved by Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress,
unable to agree on a multi-billion dollar
funding measure for the full fiscal year,
whisked through a stopgap bill Thursday needed to tide many federal agencies over for the weekend an prevent
disruption of government services.
At the same time, administration officials reported progress in their efforts
to cajole Republican lawmakers into
reviving proposals for major overhaul of
the tax laws — the top item on President
Reagan's second-term domestic agenda.
Even so, Rep Richard Gephardt, D-Mo.,
told reporters, "The bill's not dead yet,
but the patient is on the table and dying."
The stopgap spending measure replaced an existing bill due to expire at midnight, and was approved first by a voice
vote in the House. The Senate quickly
followed suit, with Sen. Mark Hatfield,

NEWS BRIEFS
Holiday deaths
decreasing

R-Ore., chairman of the-Appropriations
Committee, saying that the alternative
could be the "furloughing of federal
employees" if the federal till ran dry.
With the end of the congressional session clearly in sight, House and Senate
negotiators also made headway on a
compromise long-term farm bill, and
labored on a measure to cut federal
deficits by as much as $80 billion over
the next three years.
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole
said it would be an "abdication of
everything we've done all year" if Congress left town without finishing work on
the spending cuts. But others said agreement would be difficult, since many of
the proposed cuts involve domestic
programs.
A compromise bailout for the Farm
Credit System also was on a short list of
year-end legislation.

ATLANTA ,(AP) — The
number of alcohol-related traffic
deaths over the New Year's holiday
has decreased steadily in the 1980s,
apparently due to increased
awareness of the drunken driving
problem, federal health officials
said Thursday.
Nevertheless, alcohol-related
traffic deaths occur more frequently over the Christmas and New
Year's holidays than during the rest
of the year, the Centers for Disease
Control said in its weekly Morbidity and Mortality report.
For the New Year's holiday, there
were 71 alcohol-related traffic
deaths per 24 hours in 1980, 67 in
1981, 60 in 1982, 55 in 1983 and 77
in 1984.

Wayward wallabies
finally caught

YORK STEAK HOUSE
Home of the WORLD'S

BEST SAUTEED SIRLOIN 'rips
4.90 1
Plus Roll, salad, choice of baked potato!
Tart Stook Mos
law 11111,
News: MN am. - uS p.a.

$42-1556

Emu!

YORK, Maine (AP) — An
onslaught of snow and the enticing prospect of popcorn helped
authorities corner two of the three
wayward wallabies that have been
on the loose here for nearly three
months.
A trap laid in the backyard of
Carol and David Bridges caught
the two animals, which resemble
small kangaroos and had escaped
- from the nearby Wild Kingdom
animal farm. Allan "Skip" Church
Jr., co-owner of Wild Kingdom ,
planned to leave the trap in hopes
of catching the third wallaby, but
experts fear that it has died.

S. African jails
held 9,000 in 1985
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) — Police have jailed
nearly 9,000 people this year in
their attempt to quell rioting
against white rule, including many
children and teen-agers who have
been beaten or confined with
criminals, a monitoring group said
Thursday.

"Never in the recent history of
South Africa has repression been
greater," the Detainees Parents'
Support Committee said.
Witnesses said police used rubber whips and clubs on about 150
white people who held a
candlelight procession Wednesday
night in Cape Town. Police began
using such methods last week to
disperse groups of people holding
candles in protest of arrests under
the state of emergency imposed on
riot-torn black and mixed-race
districts.

Peace negotiations
suspended 5 mos.
CARTEGENA, Colombia(AP)
— The Contadora group has
suspended negotiations on a peace
agreement for Central America for
five months at Nicaragua's request,
Colombia's foreign minister said
Saturday.
Nicaragua officially proposed
the suspension on grounds that
new governments which take office
in Guatemala and Honduras in
January and in Costa Rica in April
could change policy toward the
negotiations, the Colombia foreign
minister, Augusto Ramirez Ocampo told The Associated Press.

Mexicans gather,
honor patron saint
MEXICO CITY (AP) — They
came on their knees, in rickety
buses, in processions marching to
tattered trumpeters — tens of
thousands of pilgrims gathering to
renew their faith where the Virgin
is said to have appeared to a peasant 400 years ago.
The Day of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Dec. 12, is a very
special one every sear in this
predominantly Roman Catholic.
country, but this one has extra
meaning. Many of the supplicants
prayed to Mexico's patron saint for
friends or relatives among the
7,000 people killed in September's
great earthquake.

Math
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
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Sports
Mathiasen, Denver thwart Maine hockey, 4-3
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
Denver University coach Ralph
Backstrom felt fortunate. His No. 1
ranked Pioneers had erased a one-goal
University of Maine hockey team lead
within a 29-second span early in the
third period to defeat the Black Bears
4-3 before 3,500 Thursday night at Alfond Arena.
"It was a real dogfight," Backstrom
said after the game. "They really put on
a hell of a fight tonight.
"I just fed fortunate. We've come out
of this six-game road trip 4-2. If you're
going to finish up at the top, these are
the ones you are going to have to
win."
The victory ups DU's record to 15-4-0
overall and 14-4-0 in Western Collegiate
Hockey-Hockey East play. Maine, dropping its seventh one-goal game of the

season, falls to 2-13-1 in HE-WCHA
play.
Backstrom cited the play of Dwight
Mathiasen as a definite boost. The right
wing had two goals and an assist (seven
goals and five assists during DU's sixgame Eastern tour), including the game
winner 2:35 into the period. It came 29
seconds after left wing Bruce Hill scored
tying goal on a centering pass that
deflected off the skate of Maine
defenseman Tom McComb into the net.
Mathiasen said of the game winner,
"The defenseman tried to clear the puck
down the boards. Don Mercier
(defenseman) stopped the puck and I
yelled for it. He put it right on my stick.
"Dallas Guame (center) took the
defenseman out. I tried to put it high on
net.
But somehow
it
went
underneath."
Maine goalie Al Loring said, "There
(see DENVER page 14)

Maine wing John McDonald watches Bruce-Major's first goal bounce off
the back of the net in Maine's 4-3 loss to Denver. (McMahon photo)

Women's basketball destroy Husson Braves, 79-26
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
The University of Maine women's
basketball team disposed of Husson
College in easy fashion, beating the
Braves 79-26 Thursday night at the
Memorial Gym.
The Division Ill Braves were no match
for the Black Bears as Maine dominated
all facets of the game, improving their
season record to 3-0. The Braves fell to
2-6.
The Maine defense was simply too
quick and strong for Husson as the

Braves shot only 21 percent from the
floor, managing only seven field goals in
the game.
The Black Bears thoroughly
dominated the boards, outrebounding
Husson 50-21, which in part limited the
Braves to only 33 attempted shots.
On the offensive end, Maine continued its 50-percent shooting on the
season, hitting on 33-of-66 attempts.
The Black Bears wasted no time in
establishing its dominance, jumping out
to a 15-5 lead. Lauree Gott and Liz Coffin combined for the team's first 11
points followed by single baskets by Deb-

Evergreen Apartments
Rent at Evergreen for next semester
and move in now!
Rent starts in January, 1986.

Call: RI. Realty Management
942-4815

TRUCK STOP

Mobil Gas - her - WIus- Groceries
Strnwater Avt, Orne
127-8300

Your One Stop Shop For
Mobil Gas and Groceries
seer Specials
$4.48

Heineken

plus tax & dap

$8.10

Miller
12 oz. cane/12 peck

Budweiser
12 oz cans/12 pack

plus tax & dep

$5.99
plus tax & dep

Complete Selection of Wine & Wine Coolers

WE HAVE DIESE1 FUEL!!!

Maine scored the next 12 points to
take a 30-7 lead with 4:20 left in the first
half and the Black Bears cruised to their
15th win out of 17 games against
Husson.
(see HUSSON page 16)

Special Rates on Equipment Rentals
for Winter Break
Going on an extra long winter
vacation? Don't get cabin fever,
rent outdoor recreation equipment from the Student Activities
Office, Memorial Union,
581-1793.
We have a limited supply of:
Cross Country Skis
*Snowshoes
Skates
*Backpacks
*Tents
*Sleeping Bags

BAYNES

8 pack

bie Duff and Kissy Walker.
After a Crystal Cummings free throw
and a Gott layup off a nice court-length
pass from Kathy Shorey, Husson got a
basket from freshman Peggy Riitano, to
make the score 18-7.

This equipment is available at
special vacation rates. Equipment may be rented for the
vacation period.
Sponsored by the Student Activities Office,
Memorial Union, a division of Student
Servic-s.
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Golden's hockey debut
has Walsh optimistic
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
The University of Maine hockey team
has impressed many opponents with
their talented, scrappy play. But the
2-13-1 Hockey East record says
something else; or does it?
"They're much better than their record
indicates," forward Dwight Mathaisen
said Thurday night. "They played us
tough. They grinded us right down to the
end.
"They were a good Club. Shawn Walsh
is a real good coach. It's just a matter
of time."
Maine coach Shawn Walsh claims the
time is now. "After the Russian game,
we're going to be a different hockey
team."
Walsh's optimism is the result of one
thing. The second-year coach will have
all his star recruits on the ice And while
most of them have played to this point,
sophomore forward Mike Golden is
touted by the coach as one of — if not

E

the leading — the Black Bears leading
offensive producers.
Golden represents the final of three ingredients Walsh said he hopes to have intact when Colorado College ventures into Alfond Arena for a twogame series
Dec. 27-28. With a healthy Al Loring in
net, and an almost healthy center Todd
Jenkins (still hampered by a sprained
ankle) soon to return, Walsh is just
waiting for Golden to join the team in
a Black Bears' uniform. He had to sit
out the first semester because of his play
in 1983-84 for the University of New
Hampshire.
The Black Bears first outing of the
break is against the Soviet Union's
Sokol-Kiev squad Dec. 2(3 at home. After
the Colorado series, Maine travels to
Dartmouth College for the Auld Lang
Syne TOurnament Dec 29-30 where it
will play the University of Vermont and
either Dartmouth or Bowdoin.
Maine travels west the •following
weekends for series against Minnesota,
Jan. 3-4, and Wisconsin, Jan 10-11.

Discount
Beverages
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

-Heineken
12 oz./6 pack
Lowenbrau
12 oz./6 pack
t Budweiser Suitcase
# 12 oz./24 pack
Molson Golden/Ale
12 oz./6 pack
t Andre Champagne

E Wine Gift Packs
ta

$4.25
plus tax & dep.
$3.29
plus tax & dep.

$12.25
plus tax & dep.
$3.29
plus tax & dep.
$2.89
plus tax
Great Gift Idea

:We also have a complete line of soda
and snack
foods to help you study.

EMERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM ALL
EOF US AT DISCOUNT
BEVERAGES
1

Open till 1:00 a.m. every night
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Maine goalie Al Loring covers up before DU wing Dave Hanson can get
his stick on the puck. toting had 44 saws Thursday. (McMahon photo)

•Denver

1

7 Oak St., Orono - 866-7711

Blacl

was a scramble out front and he shot it
shot it quick." Loring had 42 saves on
the night, including IS in the second
period when Maine pulled ahead for the
first time.
The Pioneers took control of play early in the game, with Maine getting two
hard shots on goalie Chris Olson (32
saves) in the first nine minutes. After
Loring turned aside seven DU shots, left
wing Derik Sheers knocked in the rebound of Grant Dion's slap shot at 9:22.
The goal spurred a Maine offensive
rush left wing Ron Hellen was robbed by
Olson on a couple of tip ins, while
defenseman and right wing John
McDonald were also thwarted by Olson.
Maine finally broke through on a shorthanded goal by Bruce Major tying it at
1-1 with 1:37 left in the period.
Major scored his second goal 2:10 in-

(continued from page 13)

to the free-wheeling second period, taking McDonald's centering pass from
behind the net. Denver rifled off 39 shots
to Maine's 24 in the period.
Mathiasen scored 3:43 later to even
things up. DU however, took its own
momentum away when Olson maliciously swiped Mike McHugh in the chest
with his stick. The final nine minutes
belonged to Maine, with Olson stopping
five shots before center Todd Studnicka
broke lose from a falling Mercier and
scored with 3:36 left in the period.
Loring made three tough stops at the
end of the second, and two in the beginning of the third as DU was on the power
play. But, the fluke goal off McComb's
skate tied it up and quieted the crowd
and the Black Bears.
Mathiasen scored with 17:25 and
Denver again took control of play.

.1111•1111111191111111111111-111111-
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Staff Writer
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Black Bear Christmas
by Chuck Morris
Switzer said LaSalle is stronger than
Staff Writer
the Delaware squad.
Christmas break is always one of the
"LaSalle doesn't have too many
biggest hurdles coaches try to overcome weaknesses," he said, "They have a
when setting up a schedule. Most sports, good solid program, good balance and
like wrestling and men's and women's some outstanding individuals."
track, do not officially compete during
The Black Bears will battle LaSalle in
the layoff. Wrestling coach Scott Carzo the breaststroke as Dewy Wyatt and
said the vacation makes the season more John Millet lead UMO. Switzer also said
like two different ones.
freshman diver Brad Russell has "a lot
"This semester is basically just a tune of promise."
up," Carzo said. "We get our weight
Switzer said next semester his team
down and build up our confidence. Next should be a little stronger, as he ansemester we will practice longer and ticipates the addition of three or four
harder."
more swimmers that were not able to
Carzo said it is important that the swim this fall because of injuries or
team "stays in shape on their own." illnesses.
He said the Black Bears run, lift and
Jeff Wren's women's swim team will
wrestle with their respective high schools be the most busy of the teams. Like the
during the vacation. Carzo said some of men's squad, the women will be doing
the team may compete individually in double sessions after the holidays, but
tournaments.
they will be swimming in Long Beach
Carzo did mention one good aspect Calif. The Black Bears fly out to
of the long layoff.
California on Dec 31. They will practice
"They can heal their wounds, bruises at Cal State until Jan. 8. On Jan. 6 they
and sprains," he said.
will compete in a meet that Wren doesn't
While the track teams are in the same "exactly know the format." Squads
predicament as the wrestling squad the from the University of Nebraska and the
Black Bear swimmers continue com- Air Force will also be competing. Wren
peting against other schools during said the meet might be "low key."
break.
The benefit of swimming at Cal State
The men's squad returns to Orono during break, Wren said, was their pool
Dec. 28 to begin what coach Alan
is 50 yards long, twice the size of UMO's
Switzer terms a "very important" part
Wallace Pool.
of the season. The team will practice
Wren said swimming in a longer poll
morning and afternoon.
will "strengthen the stroke" of his team.
"We intensify the work after
After leaving California, the Black
Christmas because there are no other
Bears travel to North Hampton, Mass.
pressures, such as academic pressure," to challenge Smith College on Jan. 10.
Switzer said.
"They're a small school, but they have
The Black Bears will train at Harvard
a handful of real good individuals,"
University Jan. 2-6 in preparation for a
Wren said. "It's the best team they've
meet Jan. 9 at the University of
had in a while."
Delaware, in Newark. The following day
TWo days later Div. I New England
the Black Bears will be in Philadelphia power, Northeastern University, invades
for a meet against LaSalle University.
Wallace Pool.
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Men's basketball braces
for tough Christmas break
by Kevin Dietrich Staff Writer
Although the University of Maine
men's basketball team's season will
slow down somewhat during finals
week and Christmas break, the Black
Bears will still be busy with four contests scheduled.
Maine,0-5 overall and Olin ECAC
North Atlantic Conference play, hits
the road for its second conference
game SaturdaN Dec. 14, to take on an
improving University of New Hampshire squad in Durham, N.H.
The Black Bears then return to the
Bangor Auditorium Dec. 21 for a 7:30
p.m. contest against the Boston
University 'killers.
It's back on the road again for
Maine when the squad ventures to

Kingston, R.L for a Dec. 28 matchup
against the University of Rhode
Island Rams.
The Black Bears wind out their
Christmas-break schedule two weeks
later with a Jan. 11 contest against
conference rival Northeastern University in Boston.
Although Maine has yet to win a
game, coach Skip Chappelle believes
tlwe's no reason to panic.
"'We've got nothing wrong with our
team...that a nice win wouldn't pick
up," Chappelle said.
Chappelle also beliews that the
space between games will help his
team a great deal.
"This is not a veteran team by any
means so every minute (of practice)
in the gym is of great value to us,"
Chappelle said.

This Summer Spend

Six Weeks in England
July 18 - August 30, 1986

Learn
and Tour

Live in Bath, England &
borough. Scotland and study
English History and Literature while earning 6 undergraduate credits(non-credit by special arrangement).
Explore England and Scotland with many side trips.
The price of $2600 includes round trip BostonLondon air fare, all accommodations, all tours &
other charges. Space is limited. Deadline: April 15,
1986.

for details contact: Prof. Jordan Miller.
Dept of English University of Rbode island
Kingston. R.I. 02881 (401) 792-5931 or 4687

o rad

ADVENT/CHRISTMAS
MIDNIGHT LITURGY
Saturday, December 14, 1985
11:30PM

En and
College of Continuing Education
University of Rhode Island

Summer 1986

NEWMAN CENTER

"come and celebrate with us"

The Department of Speech Communication
Congratulates
J. Duff Gillespie

New Student
Exchange (NSE)
Announcing the opportunity to study
at one of the eighty schools in the
United States at instate costs.

For more information, contact:
Joyce Hedlund
Second Floor
Memorial Union

Ruth Barry
First Floor
Memorial Union

Upon his retirement from UMO after 35½ years
of teaching and service to the department and
the univezsity, and will honor Professor Gillespie
at a reception on Sunday, Becember 15th,at 3:00
- 5:00 p.m., Peabody Loungc, University Club,
Union.
Memorial
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Women's hoop ready
for Christmas break
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer

The Black Bears will play a weekend
double-header at Brooklyn College on
Dec. 14-15, travel to Harvard University
The UMO women's basketball team
for a game on Dec. 21 and then parwill end a two-week layoff Saturday at
ticipate in the Queens Invitational Tour2:00 p.m. when the Black Bears enternament Dec. 27-29.
tain Siena College in the Memorial Gym.
Black
Maine played its first and only game ' But the task at hand for the
through the first
which
Siena,
Bears
is
of the season on Nov. 23 and the result
three games is being led by junior
was a 76-66 victory for the Blue and
Theresa MacKinnon. The 5-foot-9 forWhite against the University of
ward leads the team in scoring, averagMassachusetts.
ing 12.7 points a game and in rebounSiena, which finished with a 16-12
ding, with a 6.3 average.
record last season in the Metropolitan
Behind MacKinnon on the Siena stat
Conference, will be playing in its fourth
sheet
is senior forward Theresa Frost,
game of the year and presently owns a
who is netting 11.3 points per contest.
1-2 record under the guidance of firstMaine will counter the "Theresa Ironyear coach Jerry McLaughlin.
court" with Liz Coffin, Lauree Gott and
After losing its first two games of the
Kelly Nobert expected to be in the staryear — 79-47 at Syracuse University and
ting lineup.
80-66 against St. Peter's College — Siena
Coffin was the force behind the Black
bounced back Atdnesday night and got
first win, scoring a game-high 34
Bear's
its first win of the young season with a
points
— 22 in the second half — and
55-33 victory over Marist College.
pulling down a team-high 11 rebounds.
Saturday afternoon's contest will be
Despite the heroic efforts by Coffin in
only the second in the schools' history
the first game, Gavett expects a more
with Siena holding a 1-0 edge. Maine
dropped a 55-52 decision to Siena in the balanced attack.
"We're not a one-dimensional
Dial Classic Tournament championship
team,"
said the third-year coach. "We
game in New York last sear and it's a loss
different
can
do
things. It's(game-plan)
Maine coach Peter Gavett hopes his
game."
by
dictated
the
team can avenge.
BLACK BEAR Black 'n Blue report:
"We're looking to turn the tables on
guard Sue Howard will not
Freshman
them for what happened last year,"
Maine
make
debut this weekend as
her
said Gavett. "The kids will be anxious
to play. This will be the start of a big she continues to be sidelined with a stress
fracture in her foot. She will be restretch for us."
examined
on Monday.
Following this weekend's game, Maine
Sophomore Lisa Carbone is also still
will stay home for a Thursday contest
with Husson College and then hit the out of the lineup as a knee injury has
kept her out of action.
road for four games.

UMO's Debbie Duff skys on defense of Husson's Pat Gillis. Duff
came off the bench and had seven rebounds.(McMahon photo)
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Electrolysis
can change
your life!

EVERY DAY
SAVINGS
LIP TO

50%

on famous make
QUALITY
dress shirts
sweaters
rugby shirts

by

Don't be ashamed of unwanted hair. Electrolysis is
the only permanent method
of removal. Try itl

•Husson
Everyone got in the scoring act for the
Black Bears as coach Etter Gavett was
able to distribute game time fairly evenly among the 10 dressed players.
Coffin was the games leading scorer

Witrief8dincider
PSyMilitulsbor.
experienced electrolysis specialists

942-0781
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Farron,
This Christmn poe
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and give then lot
, Why does that poc
'
41`, much?
It's really %lite a
I think for Christn
a big, thick leathe
I hope this Christn
that you've seen
I know this poem
but at least I got

Edge (R)
9:00

MATINEES SAT
SUN • HOLIDAYS

with 19 points followed by Gott with 13
and Kelly Nobert with 10.
Husson was led by freshman guard
Lisa Bridges, who had nine points.
Kelly Nobert played well for Maine
hitting on 5-of-9 from the outside and
was the game's leading rebounder with
10.
Junior Lynn McGouldrick led the
Maine players off the bench, scoring
eight points with Shorty and Cummings
each chipping in seven. Junior guard
Joanna Hamilton added six points on
3-for-4 shooting.
Shorey, the junior transfer from the
University of New Hampshire led both
teams in assists (five) and steals (five).

Penobscot Bay
Monogram House

Starts Friday

12.13 "Clue"

Mary Tyler Moore
Merry Chrisimas a
the world.

Angel,
I hope tIr mis
Christmas. Haw abi
ty? or beach parry?

--Professional
Monograms
Embroidery
Designs

DMK Spending tin
great. Remember it
you the best.

Specialty Gifts
Towels - Aprons - Luggage
Sportswear

Your Items or Ours

Jim,
I'11 never forget hor
you

make me kel.

everyone else says al

9:15

114 Main St. Bangor, Maine

Open Stinda

A

A Division of Commercial Screeriprint

Back lb The Future (PG)
6,45

Crow,Pokey,Kike &
Miss
partyin
RASTAFARIANS
SPLAFF. Canoe t
ZAPPA & BEEFHI
in your minds!!

942-795i

all together.

•
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Scott,

Perron,
I, This Christmn poem I do write,

A
Ik

Christmas and a spectacular New Year.

to you, I hope it pleases.

Love, Carole

Buy the gifts, dress the bids
Why does the pooch of yours lick so

Happy Holidays
love
Stef

From, Still single, sexy and her roommate

Here's to the New Year without the old

Syco

rats! Native New Yorkers, Europe, Sauve

P.S. I didn't do it, you knob.

that you've seen in a lazg time

Bolla.
Lave,

I know this poem seems bizarre
but at least I got it to rlyme.

Baked Potato Merrill

To the Sisters and Phis of Phi Mu,

Merry Christmas,
lave,
Marc
Dear Garrett, Heggy, Wade(Cutterman),
Glen, Cocker, Rim Dave, Gras, Johan.
na, Tom, Katie Doug(SAE1 Al, My Staff

it the CalnPus.& the Gangenous Bunch
A of Pinheads at 235 Min (Clean that

Merry Christmas. Have a good break,

Heather

YVAN

Happy Christmas. More good music in
1986.

partying

Christmas well spend not married. I

L.A.
fiance
OHOP:

We all now do thin* that we
never had dined.
We won't beget your eficrt,
your time, love and car,
And we promiee that yodll stay
deep in our hearts scanevbere
lose,
Your Girls

der, wonder who you are; read me in the
M.C., maybe sometime not from afar.

Between cow and slime molds, do you
think you will be ready for finals? Good
luck and let's have a great Christmas.
Meet me in the woods.

Happy Holidays.

Do you have a shower massage?

you

ing? Any lewd thoughts?

MACKA

SPLAFF. Canoe races nest semester?
ZAPPA & BEEFHEART should be gods

Spaghetti

Ken

My LL.B.

1r

Happy Holidays and good kick on finals.

Thanks a ton for the super support this
semester. You've simply been mahvelous'.

the Whiz:
I'll miss your hugs next senester. Hope

Yvan (not)

love
T.B.C.

come see us (la your shora?I)
Anne

Mary Tyler Nloore & Pucietkin
Merry Christmas to my irorite pests in

2nd floor 13ilentine,

Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to you, Happx
‘Birthday dear Todd
and David, Happy Birthday to you!

Merry Christmas and he an excellent

the world.
love,
Chuck

break. Len work on • better second

Mary
P.S. Lynn - were going to miss you.
GEEK,

always,
YY.

It's been a GREAT 6 months.
Remember: Rtzgeralds, Incing. Movies,
Ben & Jerry's, B & R,

ses, Studying

- are you "eking out on me?, 50111,
DMK Spending time together has been
great. Remember it with a smile. Wishing

meeting Mad, woggle amnions.
I'm gonna miss you.

you the best.

Lost,
Mel

Love, CLL

M squared,
Merry Christmas to a couple of groovy
thick?. Ho Ho Ho!
the Hulkster
Mary Tyler Moore & Pumpkin
Merry Christmas to my favorite pests in
the world.

Christmas. ibV1 about an ice cube Orty or beach party?

love,
your sister

semester.
Love ya,

Angel,
I hope sir mistletoe is hung for

Have fun wherever you are—Quebec, Tr
Minn.,Utah, Corea, N.Y., G.I....

One more semester!

your job goes sell - break tine when you

in your minds!!

A

gross dings that yen shared.

Seesa,

Dana,
Not-so-secret admirer, I see you in Stod-

LOVE YOU!!.

P.S. How's the intercom phone fund com-

with

RASTAFARIANS. BIM!

Hera to the tricks ind

Great Friends.

Crow,Pokey,Kike & Emile,
Miss

our semester pure fin.

Julie-Ann

Just think, Honey, this is the last

The Station

A

and taught us to be monger.
Well never brget you or
the things that yodve date

LOVe,

To my fiancee:

damn kitchen)!
Merry Christmas,

Elitists and significant others at WMEB,

and get set for a great semester.

and made cur nights Int longer.

You mut know that you've made

Trixie,

A, I hope this Christmas is the best,

You made our days much brighter
You always were so kind

Adam, R.A. 2nd floor Somerset (yes, you)
lose. Happy Birthday.

a big, thick leather munle.

I

you all have a super break. See you
in
January!

We came by but you werent there so you

I think for Christmas I'll buy him,

A

Thanks for a great first semester. Hope

P.S. rm biased too.

and give than lots of cleesec
much?
Itt really cpite a puzzle(

A

4 North Andro--

Just wanted to wish you a Merry

RiV--

love,

My ever-faithful, dearest friend! I ap-

preciate you more than words describe.
Always 'run between the raindrops'.
Merry Christen's Roomie
love always,
En
p.s. I figured after 3/
1
2 y_eirs yoll deserved a personal!

Chuck
Angel,
I hope the mistletoe is hung for
Christmas. How about an ice cube party? or beach party?
always,
Y.V.

lb Tim Post,
Have a goad break. Hope to see you
after, if not before.
??
Andy,

To my 'buddy bu-bus",
Jim.
I'll never forget how special and happy
you make me feel. Led forget what
everyone else says and run away from it
all together.
love,
Sherri

Santa says you have not been too
naughty this year! As his personal elf-ette,
I will see to it that you are rewarded on
Christmas. You must always stay as
special as you are now. I love you and

I've got plenty of time, how about you?
Guess it's now okay to sign this...
love,
Leese
p.s. Soc was worth it!

Becky Here's to nest semester!

Merry Christmas.
You bu-bus'

Merry Chriamas!

Love,
Markus

IMP

4
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JSS,
lb Wes, Phil,Ms Linder, and all the stu-

Hey 1 North Dunn Hall,

You women are terrific! Have a Merry
Christmas!

low,
Ellen

Mo,

I said Ill put one in! Good thing you
looked. Thanks for everything you `jerk"
(it's okay, a woman really appreciates a
jerk after a few 'wimps!) Have a super

Here's to memories of Rocky Horror,
Halley's Comet, Kauffee hammocks,
bawls, and still being friends!

time in the land of Sun and Clear Blue

sincerely and always,

Thanks for making college life 'interesting'. We've come a long way, baby!

Pawla
Hot and Con,
We are mercies to each ether, but It sore
is fun

Remember, there's no limit to what lies
ahead. ¶11 give you the best of my low'
love you,
Snob
To the original Poor Baby,

Merry Christmas everyone! Get psyched for Bar Harbor in January!
love ya,

Christmas and Happy New Year.

EHW

low,

lb Johnny in Gannett,

cute little puffy cheeks

love,
Pat
ps. do you still have those pink socks?
Dor Congratulations on your new office, and

Love,
Markus

Jim,

Kinky wares, fur, my boat, Kennebunk

Chief
Lisa,

I gave you sewn, all in one afternoon.
Thanks for the multiples. Love ya.

Can I have your puppies?
all my lust,
an obknoxian

Jana,
MPH

Dear Weenie

dleslaughshugskissesdreamsteasesand
mostly I mined us together!
J.

Love you,

love you
Flaks

I love ya

You have nofrienda Noteven Shannon,
who is typing this. Mudde on to your

May this Christmas season

end, we are =I always will be friends.
love and Merry X-mas,
Erin
#

i

I

Does anylxxly know what time of year
this is? No, it's not time to be mental, it's
time to carve Dots, get money for nothin;

Have the very merriest Christmases and
thanks for being there!

and then go for your date in the tub! But

Y.B. - 2

Remember:Rocky Horrcr, cruisin'(top
down), Mr. Miner, Pepsi ant gin/vodka,

remember, if 3ou believe in the 'Falk,

place like it, ya know, dick, dick, click).
So Believe! ant have a Merry Christmas!
Luv,

Herek to our frst Christmas together. It's
tV going to be gent! We both low you lots!
Signed,

I RS. Happy Anniversary!

Y. W. Mystic

RE: How latch I love you—enough to
fill a

million

Us
P.S. Does %man really wear white
Boxers?

Mr. X,

rainchecks! Merry

lingerine Dreams

your little 9reeet Cheeks
Merry Christmas, Theta

cho

Get psyched for Santa's arrival tonight!
It'll be oh so very fun! Good luck on

finals.

Wanda

Shannon (my favcrite ad person),
0 You* made me very hqpy these past
0 three weds. Pialooking inward to next

,
4 smear alga*. I lore you very much.

itv

Doug

I want to be yours forever Whatever you
4 do and wherver you go,I will be there

i

tf for you.

4

Paul Weller

replaceable bet fries

Merry Christmas Joe!
I'm going to miss volt.

I.
Markus
love,

partying, hay hour, ant DRC action!

Cod, Vermont,'Die,S
Janet, binges dinne

Love you all,

philosophixirg the wq

Slink

only the beginning.

1!):
Prug, Freesbov, Hana, 21'sk 3S, and 124
Andre, "Disci& Dawn, Peggy, Edaire,

6
Dear NO-HAIR-AP-I

Stinkdogs, rre hockey toddies, 411
Cumberland, Finney, Penguins, the

what you mimed. Hi

baseball bun& Roadduck, 424 Gannett, Ape. 54, 57, 2L, 4, Wadleigh%
upstairs, and Martha and Audrey.

Squirrely,

lave,

S—,
Who loves m babyl

love ya
4 East Oxford,

Christmas.
3rd Balentine,
Wishing the best or
Happy Holiday!

I)eb

Merry Christmas. I wish I was on the
Hill to celebrate. Lisa, share that
champagne

Deb
Did we last another Christmas? Tell me
so 111 know!
See ya!
Bonnie,

CES

Hey-Ay! Have a good Christmas!
(at
Jeff,
How about a pint of Jack Daniels for
Christmas? What? Rambo doesn't want
Weezie,

more drink? Merry Christmas!

who? deep in the heart orients, Sun Ci-

'Wow! You have a microwave which
doubles as a tv. in your room?' Classic.

ty, Gloria, Oliver, teapot dock, General

Do you think IA gay? Don't turn around

PS. Time to pi (almost)
Little b and big B,

now...Spacey times, some really rough
times. These past two yeas, well, they
haven't been dull. Screims, burps, and

Man! Get over 'ourselves and have a
good Christmas!

Letterman before term papers.. I've had a
blast. Merry Christmas to my best friend

Skippy,

and roomie,

A word of advice: Don't give crackers
low,

Pee Wee

I LOVE my Christ

Anthony You're goon' low
wait until you see it

PJW,

and Gregg: we despermely sought
Madonna, but Sean got her. Bob Geldoi,

finals, Happy New Year!

It's really a shame

love,

feeding the owl, Nab blab Ganger, Andy

time flies(Fess for Tears?),good luck on

me the best tines of

through them! Have

Harbor, unit, North Conway, Patsy,

another pictur, Aretha, Cow,Aretha,

project done cver X

Sharon
Bananas, m:r, Gimp.,
Merry Chritmas, Guys.Herd to spring

to keep in touch.

friends don't Let friends drie drank, Bar

they still know it's Chrism's? Babrbara

tion. I won't forget i
Flight 612,
Sorry you nissed

wild over Spring Brea

Merry Christmas!

Fire, donuts on my floor, cknce-a-thon,

Hey Speck! twister, breakfast dubs, do

p.s. thanks fa the gre

hugs-n-kisses,

Have the best Christmas (-set I will miss
you very much during break. Don't forget

Delta Chi, Tina!, Sealrook, paining
center, chili, celebrity hock St. Elmck

Bye Amyl Webxoe James! Funny how

#
Naarginrat

Christmas, Bryan, Mandy, January 15,
1986, I LOVE YOU!!

Thanks for nerythine Sena should be
good to you.

make it Ng and have some less serious

Bear

i charged.(GBH)Good luck ix the big city.
love,

W.R.
'83, Loverboy, Ford times, J-rec, hole, at
103,'85, 18-wheeler, whiskey-n-ginger,
134, Moosehead, hot tubs, Thanksgiving,

Dear Jeff,

Brenda

Shirlry and Eva, Jason% lake, absaint, Val% belies, Connie and Maurice,

It was brilliaxt. Hope yai are always

Tim,

Let

love

Laurel and Jen,

the night, and all the
ing we do each nighi

Year!!

Shelly -

fun. It's been • good ore: tequila, 'lieu

4 Christmasn

when you hold me lig

special. MerryChristmas and Happy New

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas! It's hail to believe the
January! Ore more semester to go

the whirlwind tour

Whatever the decision, yaill always be

Merry Christmas.

year's over. No more meting" until

lb my Chubby Bunny at DTD,

tW
0

Rob

Leese - Y.B. - 1

Hey Roommate

Chrys

I

Love,

Love,

"infatuations, The Wild Pai...Dont You
(Forget About Me). SMILE

Dear Nuffirt
A note to my how g

best friends, anc

Lei; go skiing

kill the Wabbit(Cr is it stinky kitties?),

you'll know 'there the Ehrk stops and
you'll know haw to get hane (there!' no

Maw,

And every year.

Stress

Even if all gcod things mtst come to an

Christmas.

Be fall of deer
For you now

man, babe.
Marie and 'Thiry,

year...how could it nct be? Merry

ty of surprises.

MMP,

Tomybamahoneymissedyoursnugglesbunscud-

PLEASE come back next semester...ya
know what I mean? I guarantee you plen-

J.M.
Happy 6 11tr Wanna snuggle?

Merry Christmas

and just plain wackiness. More fun next

rest area, Dbro, guest rooms, horrendous,

love,

To the Oxfordian in the tel CB...

What a semster! Semi-ncrmals, Clint,
Astronomy, Mr. Happy, lae night horrification, Clarence (for bday, perhaps?)

loved the
.talks laugh

low,

Remember when you gave me three and

IS Rooms and Add On

You're n8134
Merry Christmas!

R.J.k, I LOVE YOU and miss you
TREMENDOUSLY.

Dear J.B.

Kel

Si

Thanks for being a friend. You'll always
be special to me.
MCP

11;

jacket sleeves extra long?

You're a hairy beast and I'm always
right! Happy Anniversary. Merry

have a yea X-Mas and Happy New
}hat.

Dear R.A.R,
Christmas so you don't have to buy your

My CJ7,

dent trainees,

Sharon

How about a pair of mittens for

Water, maybe I'll see you there!

A Hot anima"
Wells Complex RM and RD,

loving you hasn't been very easy, but I
wouldn't have missed it for the world!
all my love,

tinder

and raisins for Christmas presents.
CES

artrinnzinnnivirsartaartnnarrartannaztarinzirmnirmnrRinnarmairinrav

Spas Congratulations BR
Merry Christmas!
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o a ittle gnome,

Jeff Teegardin,

Chris,

Answers, Scotty? A ghost of arts? Lost
in Germany? Can we find Orion a stable

Some of us at the Maine Campus
would like to say two things:

You've made Donnas birthday seem
more like my own, and you make every

home? A definite maybe. Whether you
change the world or simply find new

• you do have the cutest little butt.
• Have a great time in France—we are go-

day better than the one before.

meaning, make it a memorable quest. IA
been quite a start.

ing to miss you,(or at least, looking at
you!).

your temporarily phased-out cleric,
Kinjel
Doug,
I don't have anything left to ask for at
Christmas...ply wishes all came true with

Dear Nuffirt
A note to say how great it has been! I've

r
t

p the whirlwind tour of Boson. I love it
when you hold me tight, kiss me through

Merry Christmas. I love you.
Me

ing we do each night. Merry Christmas.

nalism/Broadcasting Department.
with every good wish,

your 'wild lover'

wildoser Sprig; Break. College has given
me the best times of my lik, and an irreplaceable bet friend.'Dip to FL, Cape
Cod, Vermont,'Di", Sandee,Amy-Louise,
Janet, binges, dinners, speding tickets,
philosophirirg the world around us...it's
only the beginning.
best friaids, and badielors more!

what you mined. Happy Holidays.
Dar! and Viv
Squirrely,

Your Roomie
K-ball and Furry,
Thanks for putting up with me this
semester, and for being my friends. I have
definitely put you guys to the test.

S.

Alan

Dup. Get psych7d to be reunited and horrify. Millers, swimmin; slumber parties?
Let's add to the list. Slink's running and
Sparky's out of the race. What about that
quadruple-up? DRC. See you at the
library studying about botswana with
Webster!
love you all,
Sparky
C--,
You're the greatest, and after Jan. 4 it
will get so lonely in the belly of the

The Flake Attack
Becky,
Hang in there, Burger. We've come this
far together, we can make it through one
more semester.

Eric

Puppy,

My search is over. I love you more and
more every day! Merry aristams!
your loving Kitten

ahead, make my Christmas!)
MEW

wait until you see it!

Love,

Low "au so much -

J.C.G.

mine, yours, ours 1
Captain Marvel
Sue and Sean,

Remember mouse slippers, Bounty, the
Semi, Monday night parties, etc. We'll

Jean and Jack

To R & R,

L.A.,
It's been great partying with you this
semester, looking forward to next year. I
kind of like ya, babe.

Love,
'Something,'
Through al of the good times - we've
had many.
Through al of the bad times - hope we
don't have arg/ more.
Through eterything

S.B.

Ilnve You!
'Nothing'

RS. Did you Fart?

So this is vitiat college is really like.

Eric They say to cherish old friendships.

Herat to more!

Merry Christmas!

The Loons?'

Have a wonderful trip! Komm gut nach
Deutschland! We'll miss jou!

P.T.C.K.L.,

Congratulations BROTFER.

Should I forget

BabyCakes

Jane
Spas -

Awareness, it's crucial

Using these words;
The Loons! Can you hear

men of 2-Oxford

31st? See you there!

Remember that!

Sorry about being grumpy! I cannot
wait for the honeymoon. (smirk)

J.A.P.
Merry Christmas! Burlington on the

Another will be down.
Scary, life's passing,

Please bring me back

Your Clown
Big Dick,
I hope you haven't forgotten that you
owe me eleven. When can I collect?

Waaaaa...where's my squid?

FAW! One more down.

F.J.B.,

143 XO,
Boydman,

Merry Christmas and good luck on
finals.
Hey Sport,
Fore you know it

love,

definitely miss you. Good luck.

You're gonna love your present! Can't

problems, Margaritas, and of course,
playgroup. I love you!
Snoopy,

irresponsibilty—thanks for everything
we've shared.

Happy Holidaa.!
Anthony -

nights, and especially the understanding.
Can we survivie break without slumbers
and midnight talks? Here's to the world's

love,

Diene Schatzi
ATTENTION ALL BANANAS:
Fence, Deb, Slink, and our new additon

through them! Have a goal break and
Brigitte

'lb the Playgroup,
Thanks for all the movies, laughter, late

Shining stars, zephyrs and omnis, smiles,
kisses, bad semesters, Blue Nun,

Are you busy Saturday night? (Go

Wishing the best on finals, we will get

Chi and Kathy
p.s.Have a Merry Christmas?!?!

53 kids—that sounds like enough! It's
been a great year, and I'll be around more
next year.

Sue Fill_

Christmas.
3rd 13alentine,

pusuit of two careers. We lam you both!
(fifth gear overdirve. fifth gear!)

Eight months til August! Thanks for
asking, I'm glad I said 'yes'. I love you.

whale.

S—,
Who loses pi baby? Frank does! Merry

out the champagne, bring on the caviar.
Here's to life, love, happiness, and the

Shelly,

I LOVE my Christmas wee! and you.
thanks
your favorite nut

Me

Mein Liebchen,

615 Illevryld Drive
Dear NO-HAIR-AFTER,
It's really a shame—if pas only knew

Me

Here's to the three of us! Bar Harbor,
Old Town Flakes, Roman Holiday, Haffenreffer... FESTIVAL!

the night, and all the inaedble lovemak-

project done oier X-mas so we can go

love always,

much closer together nett New Year's

Happy Holidays to the entire Campus
staff and all members of the Jour-

p.s. thanks fa the great birthday celebration. I won't forget it.
Flight 612,
Sorry you aimed it! Get your honors

My feelings for you will never change.

Ed and Mark,

loved the talks, laughs, drinks, fires, and

love,

To Roblinkie2,
Congratulations you two sexpots! Break

L.L.L.,

you. However, we will have to plan to be
Eve!

thanks
B.

Love,
Markus

Merry Chriamas
Love,

lb all profess= who have given a prelim
the week before finals,
Thank you so much kw carinte
Low,

Markus

The Saadent Body!

leilile
'p
p
er

S

nals

so

A
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Men's track team looks to youth for success
UMO appears to be strongest in the another 22 foot long jumper.
jumping events, where they boast several
Sophomores Nelson Desilvestre
accomplished performers, including the (45-11), Dan Crocker (44-6), and Mark
defending Eastern champion in the long Hume (43-4) are meet-proven veterans,
jump, junior Tim Vose.
and soph Tim Dyer, the defending State
Vose achieved personal bests in both Champion in the 55-meter dash, has
the long jump(23-4)and the triple jump long jumped 22-9.
(46-6) last year despite being hampered
The outlook for jumping success
by nagging injuries for much of the doesn't dim in the high jump, either.
season.
Returning for his sophomore year is
"Tim has had a history of recurrent
Randy Merchant, who set a school
injuries," Styrna admits. "But if we record of 6-10 last year before an ankle
can keep him healthy, I'm sure he'll do injury cut his season short.
well."
Styrna describes Merchant as
Maine should be capable of ac- "stronger this year," and notes that he
cumulating many points in the jumps,
as they have three other triple jumpers
who have leaped over 43 feet, and

by John Holyoke
Staff Writer
When the UMO men's indoor track
team opens its season this weekend,
hopes for extending a two-year, 12-dual
meet-win streak, rest on a young, but experienced squad.
The Black Bears will have only four
seniors on their roster when they host the
University of New Hampshire at 1 p.m.
Saturday, in conjunction with the
women's meet, but will have many
veteran underclassmen, a fact that is encouraging to UMO coach Ed Styrna.
"Our main strength will be our
balance," contends Styrna. "We've got
good people in each event."

.1Put Us Under The Tree

._
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Wool socks

Cots
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Tim Vose (left) is a triple jump
long jump standout for UMO
men's track. (file photo)

Visit Our New
74 Mill St., Orono
FACTORY STORE
Store for Your
866-2301
Shopping
Holiday
one block down
from Pat's
MAINE MADE SINCE 1:42k0

has been jumping well in practice,
already having cleared 6-7.
Adding to the Black Bears jumping
strength are sophomore Mark Pettingill,
who cleared 6-5 last year, and freshman
Sean Truman, who has gone 6-6.
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The hurdles are in the competent
hands (or feet) of sophomores Peter
Rooks and Dan Martin, and junior Ray
Mileson. Rooks placed third in the State
meet last winter, but was less than a
tenth of a second behind the winner.
In the running events, balance
becomes a key. The Black Bears are able
to place a top notch runner in each event
from the 440 to the two mile.
Among this talented group is Robin
Hays, a junior, who is a two time defending State champ at 600 yards. This year,
though, Hays may be running another
instead — the 880.
Hays experimented in that event last
spring, posting a best of 1:56.5 in what
may be a preview of things to come.
Styrna feels that "Robin's best event
will be the half mile. He has quite a bit
of potential; he just needs to run a few
more miles (to get in shape)."
Also returning is standout 600-man
Shawn Hight, who has a personal best
of 1:14.9. Freshman Mike Norman has
run 1:15.7, and should help out
immediately.
Holding down the longer events will
be senior Jon Rummler and junior Chris
Williams, an exchange student from the
University of Idaho.
Williams has run a 3:55 for 1,500
meters, while Rummler has a personal
best of 9:15 in his specialty, the two mile.
In the throwing events Maine will mix
the age of senior Joe Quinn with the
youth of two prize recruits, Joe Trefet hen
and Eric Redard.
Quinn is the defending State champion in the 35-pound weight throw, and
has a best of 50 feet.
Trefethen and Redard were both
outstanding throwers of the 12-pound
shot in high school, and are currently adjusting to the 16-pound college shot.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

DOWNTOWN
RIVER CITY ASSOCIATION
OF BANGOR, MAINE

Enjoy These Many Fine
Shops and Restaurants
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RANDY'S LEATHER
VAL'S TOO
HENRY SUTCLIFFE COE
CORMIER'S CLOTHING
ALLEN FREEMAN & MOORS AGENCY
THE GAMEKEEPER
W. C. BRYANT
THE GRASSHOPPER SHOP
MARLENE'S UNIFORM SHOP
FARRINGTON FINANCIAL GROUP
FENDERSON INSURANCE
THE COMFORT STORE
SMILEY'S

ELIZABETH EBITZ, ATTY.
LAMB'S BOOK STORE
LAVERDIERE'S
PENNY LANE
THE EARLY AMERICAN SHOP
BRONTAS TRAVEL
GORDON CLAPP TRAVEL
THE PHENIX INN
APROPOS
THE FLYING DOG
TRAGUS COUNTRY CASUALS
BOYD & NOYES
BANGOR MERRIFIELD
CASCO NORTHERN BANK

UNITED BANK OF BANGOR
BANGOR SAVINGS BANK
THE BOWL & BOARD
THE MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR LETTER SHOP
CHOSEN WORKS
THE EXTRA TOUCH
BANGOR HARDWARE
DIRIGO OUTFITTERS
G. M. POLLACK
MR. PAPERBACK
CERAMIC TILE CENTER
TRI CITY PLUMBING
DAKIN'S SPORTING

